
 
2. San Jeronimo Parish Church 

 

The current parish church of San Jeronimo in the Plaza del Jardín de la Ermita, 

is a modern church, opened in 2004. 

The 45 m high bell tower stands out, with the cross on the side façade and the 

large dome raised by an iron structure in the shape of a star, with stained glass 

windows through which sunlight reaches. 

Until 1962, the parishioners of Orriols attended the San Antonio Abad parish 

church, San Dionisio, on what is now Sagunto street, and sporadically to the 

San Miguel de los Reyes Prison Temple. 

In 1965, the Archbishopric assigned the neighbourhood its own parish church, 

the parish church of San Jerónimo, located in San Juan Bosco street No. 93, 

which was served by the missionaries of the Sacred Heart. 

In 1966 the name of the parish was changed, becoming the parish of Our Lady 

of the Sacred Heart and Saint Jerome. 

In 1969 the parish was split into two areas due to the increase in population. 

The parish church of San Jeronimo would serve the South area, a 

neighbourhood of humble families surrounded by orchards; it was located at 

Padre Viñas Street, No. 47. 

Later, in 1975, it was moved to No. 69 in the same street and, in 2004, the new 

parish church was built in the hermitage´s garden area. 

The parish church of Nuestra Señora del Sagrado Corazón (Our Lady of the 

Sacred Heart) would serve parishioners in the North area. 

 



How to get there on foot?  

From the Orriols Hermitage, in the Garden of the Orriols Hermitage, go east 

towards Duque de Mandas street. 

Walk southeast for 80 m to Duque de Mandas street, No. 24, where the San 

Jerónimo parish church is located. 

Accessibility  

General information 

Address: Duque de Mandas street, 24, 46019 València. 

Telephone: 963 66 73 37 

Hours of mass: 

● From Monday to Friday at 20.00 mass in the Crypt. 

● Saturdays at 20.00 in the Temple. 

● Sundays at 12030 and at 20.00 in the Temple. 

Appointments are necessary to visit the entire parish church. 

Located on a street with a slight 1.6% incline, free of obstacles, with 

homogeneous paving. 

Parking  

Reserved space in Arquitecto Rodríguez street, No. 34. With vertical and 

horizontal signage. More than 500 cm long and more than 200 cm wide. There 

is an accessible route to the Parish Church with dips on the pavements. 

Reserved space in Duque de Mandas street, No. 23. With vertical and 

horizontal signage. More than 500 cm long and more than 200 cm wide. With 

an accessible route to the parish church with dips on the pavements. 

Two reserved spaces in No. 81 Res Urb square, in Arquitecto Tolsá Street, s/n, 

next to the Salut Arquitecto Tolsà Health Centre. With vertical and horizontal 

signage. 600 cm long x 200 cm wide. 

With an accessible route to the Parish Church with dips on the pavements. 

Access  

It has a fully accessible alternative access in Duque de Mandas street and 

Historiador Chabret street. 



From Duque de Mandas street, there is an access ramp with a 4.6% incline, 

which is more than 10 m long and more than 300 cm wide. 

It has homogeneous and non-slip flooring. 

it has double handrails on one side at a height of 70-100 cm. 

From Historiador Chabret street, there is an access ramp that is more tan 10 m 

long, with more than 500 cm of free passage width and a 9.6% incline. 

No handrails, it has a protective skirting board on both sides. 

It has non-slip paving and tactile visual signage. 

There is access from San Vicente de Paul street with a non-accessible route 

that is not normally used. 

Mobility indoors (General)  

The building has 2 floors connected by a lift and a staircase. 

The lower floor, known as the crypt area, contains a chapel where the Eucharist 

is held on weekdays, the office, various celebration and meeting rooms, the 

concessionary, the spiritual library and the toilets. 

To access the lower floor, there is an accessible route through the side access, 

via a ramp and a doublé-leaf door with 80 cm per leaf. 

Always open when mass is being held. 

Mobility indoors  

Accessible route with homogeneous paving until you reach the lift connecting to 

the lower floor. This area is called the atrium. 

The route has occasional areas of slopes with a 10.4% incline; they are 60 cm 

long and have more than 10 cm of free passage width. 

On the lower floor, there is a slope-free, smooth and non-slip route. 

Corridors more than 120 cm wide without occasional narrowings. 

Crypt  

Slope-free access, via double doors with 60 cm free passage width. 

Alternative access through a door with 80cm of free passage width. 

Slope-free routes and with homogeneous, non-slip flooring. 



Space for PRM in various areas of the Church. Corridors with more than 120 

cm of free passage width and occasional 70 cm narrowings. 

Distance between pews of 70 cm and a footrest at a height of 13 cm. 

Temple  

Access to the church is via two gates, one on the upper floor of the Parish 

Church and the other directly from the side entrance in the Hermitage Garden. 

Double-leaf access gates with 100 cm of free width per leaf. Always open when 

mass is being held. 

After the gate, there are two doors on each side with 82 cm of free passage 

width. 

Space reserved for PRM in various areas of the Temple. 

The pews are arranged radially with a full view from each side to the middle of 

the temple where the altar is located. 

Aisles larger than 150 cm with occasional narrowings 95 cm. 

To access the altar, there are 3 ramps with a 5.2% incline, which are more than 

300 cm long and 200 cm wide. No protective skirting board on both sides. No 

handrails. 

Homogenous paving. 

There is an 11 cm isolated step cleared by a ramp. 

110 cm between benches and a footrest at a height of 14 cm. 

From the area opposite the altar you can access the confessional. 

Slope-free access via a glazed doublé-leaf door, which is always open, and has 

more than 200 cm of free passage width. 

Slope-free route, with corridors with more than 120 cm of free passage width. 

Space reserved for PRM on the sides of the pews and in the rear area. 

Homogeneous flooring. 

The distance between benches is between 90 and 120 cm and the footrest is 13 

cm high. 

Toilet  

The toilet area is on the bottom floor. It has an adapted toilet and ladies’ and 

gents’ toilets. 



Slope-free access from the crypt area. 

There is an adapted unisex toilet with a baby changing table. 

Door signage with approved symbol. Non-slip flooring. 

Slope-free toilet access, with 87 cm of free width passage via means a handle 

at a height of 98 cm. A 110 cm-diameter circle can be described in front of the 

door. 

In case of emergency, the lock can be opened from the outside. 

A 120 cm-diameter circle can be described within the cabin. 

84 cm-high washbasin with a pedestal. Lower clear height of 75 cm and 20 cm 

deep. It is not possible to use it from the toilet. Pressure tap. 

Non-tilted mirror whose lower edge is 97 cm from the floor. 

There is a toilet access space of approximately 150 cm on the right side, 25 cm 

on the left and approximately 50 cm of frontal access. The baby changing table 

obstructs access to the toilet. 

Toilet seat at a height of 42 cm. 

Left hinged support bar, at a height of 60-77 cm and fixed on the right, at a 

height of 79 cm. 68 cm separation between bars. 

There is no alarm system inside the cabin. 

Automatic lighting without a timer. 

Lift  

There is a lift between the lower and upper floors with a free passage width of 

80 cm and a 100 x 120 cm cabin. 

There are call buttons at a height of 113 cm, inner buttons at a height of 90-100 

cm and handrails at a height of 87 cm. 

There is a mirror. 

Access  

The front door lacks high-contrast visual signs, preceded by a step between 9 

and 15 cm high. No nosing, and a protective skirting board on either side. 

It has an alternative access on the side of the parish church giving direct access 

to the Temple Chapel and the first floor of the parish church. 



Two-flight staircase with four steps each, with a 30 cm tread and a 15 cm riser. 

There is a double handrail on either side of the staircase at a height of 75-100 

cm. There is protective skirting board on one side. 

There is an access ramp with a 4.6% incline, which is more than 10 m long and 

more than 300 cm wide. It has homogeneous and non-slip flooring. 

Mobility indoors  

The building has 2 floors connected by a lift and a staircase. 

Access to the lower floor, called the crypt area, through single-flight staircase 

with 15 steps, a 30 cm tread and a 19 cm riser. 

No nosing, with tactile visual signage and with a protective skirting board on 

either side. 

It has three handrails at a height of 100-110 cm, one on each side of the 

staircase and the other in the middle. 

On the lower floor, there is a slope-free, smooth and non-slip route. 

At the entrance there is a fountain with a statue and two columns situated more 

than 200 cm from the stairs leading to the crypt, which may obstruct the route. 

Access to the upper floor where the Temple is located is through the side 

access or the main entrance, which has two staircases, one on each side of a 

flight of 8 steps with a 30 cm tread and a 19 cm riser. 

No nosing, with tactile visual signage, with a protective skirting board on both 

sides. 

Handrails on one side at a height of 100-110 cm. 

Dip-free, non-slip and homogeneous flooring. 

There are information signs with contrasting pictograms marking the various 

areas of the parish. 

Homogeneous lighting in each room. 

Crypt  

Slope-free access, via double doors with 60 cm free passage width. 

Alternative access via a door with 80 cm clear passage width. 

Slope-free routes and with homogeneous, non-slip flooring. 

Distance between pews of 70 cm and a footrest at a height of 13 cm. 



Temple  

Access to the upper floor where the Temple is located is through the side 

access or through the main entrance, which has two staircases, one on either 

side of a flight of 8 steps with a 30 cm tread and a 19 cm riser. 

No nosing, with tactile visual signage, with a protective skirting board on either 

side. 

Handrails on one side at a height of 100-110 cm. 

The pews inside the Temple are arranged radially with a full view from each 

side of the middle of the Temple where the altar is located. 

To access the altar, there are 3 ramps with a 5.2% incline, which are more than 

300 cm long and 200 cm wide. 

No protective skirting board on either side. No handrails. 

Homogenous paving.No obstacles, unmarked projecting elements. 

11 cm insulated step cleared by ramp. 

110 cm between benches and a footrest at a height of 14 cm. 

On the opposite side of the altar is the confessional. 

Slope-free access through a double-leaf glass door, always open, with more 

than 200 cm of free passage width. 

Slope-free route, with corridors with more than 120 cm of free passage width. 

Homogeneous flooring. 

The distance between benches is between 90 and 120 cm and the footrest is 13 

cm high. 

Toilet  

A slope-free route from the atrium area. 

Ladies’ and gents’ toilets marked with non-tactile, approved pictograms with 

chromatic contrast, at a height of 161 cm. 

The toilet door contrasts with the wall. 

Homogeneous lighting without a timer. 

 



Lift  

Lift with contrasting buttons, in Braille and with high relief. 

There are handrails at a height of 87 cm. 

There are no audible signals that indicate the stopping floor and the direction of 

travel. 

Mobility indoors  

Written information is provided regarding the services provided. 

There are information panels with pictograms or short texts that mark spaces 

and itineraries. 

Toilet (not adapted)  

No visual vacant/engaged system. There is no lower clearance strip on the 

cabin door. 

Lift  

The lift has a stop indicator and visual information in the cabin but not on the 

outside. 

 

 


